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About Jack Cutter Jack Cutter is a solo acoustic steel string guitarist based in the San Francisco Bay
Area in California.
Jack started performing in the Bay Area in the 1970's. He played solo and with small groups (acoustic
and electric) as well as wrote and recorded. After roughly 10 years, there followed a foray into studio
engineering. He soon became co-owner of Razor's Edge Recording in San Francisco. Following this,
he pursued software development up until the early 2000's. During the 'programming days', he was
asked by a friend about the guitar that was sitting in the case. Well doggone if that didn't relight the
fire. As a result, Jack started a return to music as a full time pursuit and is going strong.
Jack currently performs throughout the Bay Area specializing in solo acoustic guitar, playing
instrumental selections based in a range of styles from Classical to Rock to Meditation Ambience with
emphasis on fingersyle arrangements.
Current Releases

Into Byzantium (solo album)
Beyond Byzantium (solo album)
Chakra Sound Healing (album with Kelli Sat Siri Kaur)
Serpent Strut / Gift Of Our Fathers (vinyl 45 release with Layne Fox and David Harks)
In The Realm Of The Hungry Ghost (solo album)
Testimonials
“Jack Cutter is professional performer and a talented artist and entertainer; always on time and
delivers consistently an array of sounds that are unique, pleasing and perfect for any occasion where
adults and friends are to meet to have a quality time and conversation;”
...Sham Essadki - General Manager, Morocco's Restaurant (http://www.moroccosrestaurant.com)
October 13, 2013
"Jack Cutter played for my 60th birthday party, Nov. 2016. Jack did a superb job of modulating the
volume to keep the music loud enough so the guests felt they could talk without everyone listening, but
not so loud as to drown us out. He quieted down and stopped when there were toasts and for cake
cutting/birthday wish. He was excellent and helped to make the party a success. I recommend him
without reservation, and am reserving him for the 65th.
...Martin Alperen, San Francisco, December 2016.
“As I get out of the station at Montgomery Street, I hear this otherworldly guitar. I go up the escalator,
but I’m still able to hear it. I go back down and introduce myself to Jack. There was a lightness and
comfort about him. It was good to be around him. Check out his website: www.jackcutter.com. He
has a great album called “Into Byzantium” that you can listen at his site.”
...William Rekshan -- http://theworldisbeautifulandgood.com/?cat=30 February 14, 2013
"Two different generations, two countries and now, a new song. San Francisco-based psych-folk
guitarist (and regular BART train station busker) Jack Cutter collaborated with emerging Brightonbased singer and producer David Harks to add some vocals to the local legend's typically solo
instrumental music. The co-written result, Serpent Strut, melds the old with new for a meditative
listen; especially mesmerizing is Cutter's ethereal, high-pitched harmonics."
...http://www.coolhunting.com/ review October 28 2015
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